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THREE VISIONS FOR THE FUTURE | ROSA
LUXEMBURG STIFTUNG

Approaching the 2012 president ial elect ion, we see a great deal of  disagreement over how to
assess President Obama’s f irst  four years in of f ice and to what extent progressives should
support  his re-elect ion. To adequately address these issues, we must f irst  take into account what I
consider to be a grand debate taking place between three compet ing visions over the future of
America.

Each of  these three visions is associated with a part icular polit ics, cultural ethos, economic
diagnosis and prescript ion, and fundamental concept ion of  American history and the place of  the
U.S. in today’s world. Each vision molds how problems and challenges are ident if ied and explained,
and points to dif ferent polit ical and policy strategies at  home and abroad. The respect ive strength
of each of  these three visions makes it  clear that  we can and should both mobilize support  to
defeat the Republican Party president ial nominee and other Republicans seeking elect ion to
nat ional or state of f ices, while at  the same t ime crit iquing Obama from a progressive perspect ive.

Vision I: Forward to the Past

Vision I combines military adventurism, economic laissez-faire, and nostalgia for a return to a
social and racial order f rom an earlier period in the country’s history. In addit ion, it  implicit ly—and
sometimes explicit ly—endorses gender patriarchy, and ensconces issues like poverty and crime
within a lens of  cultural and intellectual def icit  on the part  of  certain groups, and more specif ically
people of  color, women, the poor, and other minorit ies. It  strongly endorses the free market as
superior to the government in “f ixing problems.” While not new in American polit ics, the Tea Party
has revitalized this vision and made itself  a major inf luence in molding it .

The Republican Party’s move to an extreme right  ideological posit ion is linked closely to this vision.
The rightward shif t  is ref lected in Mit t  Romney’s rants that he would never apologize for America,
and his recent knee-jerk militarist ic response to the at tack on the U.S. consulate in Benghazi, Libya.
This posture was crit icized heavily by Democrats, and even some Republicans were taken back by

this show of irresponsibility.1 His comments implying that occupied Palest inians are the ones to
blame for the lack of  peace in the Middle East both indicate and indict  the kind of  foreign policy
being embraced by the Republican Party. In Romney’s words: “I look at  the Palest inians not
want ing to see peace anyway, for polit ical purposes, commit ted to the destruct ion and eliminat ion

of Israel, and these thorny issues, and I say, There’s just  no way.”2 Hanan Ashrawi, a Palest inian
lawmaker and prominent scholar, described these comments as “irresponsible and dangerous and

both ignorant and prejudiced.”3
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Romney’s refusal to crit ique racist  banter and commentary by Republican Party act ivists like Pat
Buchanan and others; his tendency to toy with “Birther” comments and jokes about President
Obama; and his total void in seeking any support  f rom Black voters—together provide a peep
show into a regressive period under a President Romney. As much as he has desired to be kept a
secret , it  is now obvious that a Romney administrat ion would be a close friend of  Wall Street and
excuse or even applaud its excesses. How would the 47% of the American people who he has

disparaged fare under this kind of  administrat ion?4 Furthermore, as the Republican Party
cont inues to move rightward, voices of  moderate Republicans have increasingly been drowned out
or chased away, leaving a dearth of  opt ions to challenge this rightward drif t .

At  the same t ime, and linked to this t rend and the vision of  America it  represents, we see growing
right-wing ideological act ivism in the courts threatening the integrity of  our judicial system. This can
current ly be witnessed in states like Iowa and Florida, where Republican act ivists t ry to oust liberal
judges.

This disrespect for judicial independence can have devastat ing ef fects on the federal level. Given
the ages of  some just ices on the U.S. Supreme Court  it  seems likely that the next president will
have the opportunity to make replacement appointments. As nat ional polit ics become more
intensely part isan and ideologically divisive, so too do the deliberat ions and decisions of  the U.S.
Supreme Court . The culminat ion of  this t rend was seen in Citizens United v. Federal Election
Commission, which permit ted corporat ions free reign to f inance elect ions to the tune of  billions of
dollars. Later, when Chief  Just ice John Roberts sided with the majority in declaring const itut ional
the 2010 Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act mandat ing a system of nat ional health
insurance, we witnessed the fury of  conservat ives grown accustomed to the Court  behaving as a
part isan vessel. Associate Just ice Anthony Scalia had made no qualms about expressing polit ical

views about this legislat ion even before the U.S. Supreme Court  decided the case.5 As the
inst itut ional arbiter of  any laws in the nat ion, it  is a crucial matter to be concerned about the
ideological tenor of  any new members of  the U.S. Supreme Court , especially when individuals like
Scalia are not defensive or caut ious about broadcast ing polit ical leanings.

Vision II: Neoliberalism Dressed Up

Vision II is inconsistent regarding military act ion but will not  f ight  the “military-industrial complex”
Eisenhower caut ioned against . It  promotes economic neoliberalism but seeks to curb its most
egregious excesses, and eschews react ionary social and racist  posit ions without act ively pursuing
equality. It  can also be described as neoliberalism dressed up with “centrist” rhetoric.

This centrism argument is dominant throughout the Democrat ic Party, part icularly art iculated
through the Democrat ic Leadership Council. While big business must be regulated under this vision,
this regulat ion must not be carried out in ways that would undermine the priorit ies of  powerful



corporat ions. Concentrat ion of  wealth is not a problem under this second vision either. Reducing
def icits is far more important and ef fect ive than Keynesian remedies for sustaining economic
health. The privat izat ion of  social welfare is also broadly endorsed under the argument that the
free market can f ix problems more ef fect ively than government.

In the face of  this “centrist” onslaught, there is not a sustained nat ional social change movement
aimed at  ensuring that U.S. society cont inues to evolve in the direct ion of  social just ice and
economic democracy. This is not to disparage the many organizat ions working hard at  the
grassroots level, and in a mult itude of  arenas, to ensure that the nat ion responds to the needs of
all people, and that we not turn the clock backwards regarding civic and polit ical rights. The Occupy
Wall Street phenomenon has opened an important arena for raising issues and challenging
corporate-oriented public policies. But the lat ter has yet to emerge as a social movement
connect ing masses of  working-class people across racial and ethnic lines, while the former remain

largely splintered and lacking in wide scale nat ional project ion.6

In fact , and to go a step further, it  would not be of f  base to accuse the Democrat ic Party of
inhibit ing and discouraging the possibility of  a social change movement at  the nat ional level. While
the Democrats do contain a progressive wing, it  has been largely sidelined by those who believe
that the Party must move towards the center of  the polit ical ideological spectrum lest  it  lose
electoral clout  among white voters. Given the electoral base that helped to t rigger the elect ion of
the nat ion’s f irst  black president in 2008, perhaps President Obama has missed a historic
opportunity to challenge this centrism argument in the Democrat ic Party. A number of  policy
posit ions and policy reversals—for instance his change of  heart  regarding the call for a single
payer health system—as well as early key appointments and his choice of  advisors, showed that
he too would go along with the Democrat ic Party’s move to the middle.

One example for this is that  the President has supported “f racking” for natural gases, a pract ice

described by environmentalists as destruct ive and wasteful.7 Also, in 2010, he opened the U.S.
coast lines to oil drilling, something that had been banned since 1981 under the Outer Cont inental
Shelf  Moratorium. This concession to corporat ions was just if ied by President Obama as result ing
from the “need to move beyond the t ired debates of  the lef t  and the right , between business
leaders and environmentalists, between those who would claim drilling is a cure-all and those who

would claim it  has no place.”8 This represents yet  another change from his stated posit ion as a
president ial candidate: “When I’m president, I intend to keep in place the moratorium here in Florida

and around the country that prevents oil companies f rom drilling of f  Florida’s coasts.”9

About a year ago, the organizat ion PolicyLink claimed in a report  ent it led An Equitable Budget for
the 99% that  “The President ’s budget represents a robust f ramework for recognizing that
equitable access to opportunity is the superior growth model for the future of  our nat ion.” Though
it  is important to remind ourselves that a phrase like “equitable access to opportunity” is hard to



f ind in Republican Party dialogues today, PolicyLink’s assessment is not completely accurate. The
Obama administrat ion has gutted both programs aimed direct ly at  the most vulnerable populat ions
in the U.S. and programs that curtail corporate excess. This is t rue even for health care: a public
health fund has been reduced by $4 billion over ten years, and funding for chronic disease
prevent ion was cut by $39 million for the year 2013.

While urban init iat ives to improve the quality of  inner city life—for example Choice Neighborhood—
should be commended, funding for this kind of  program has been relat ively small ($250 million)
compared to earlier ef forts like empowerment zones or the community services block grant, which
reached into the billions of  dollars. Meanwhile, the Department of  Educat ion’s Promise
Neighborhoods seeks “to t ransform high poverty neighborhoods” with a budget of  $60 million in

2012.10

Altogether, there has been t imidity regarding social policies benef it t ing the so-called “99%” in the
country. While there has been some improvement in the area of  housing—at least  in the sense
that fewer people are losing homes compared to the last  several years—init ial responses to the
recession and the foreclosure crisis def init ively priorit ized Wall Street over Main Street. The
persistent (and growing) problem of poverty is also considered of f  the table, lest  the polit ical cart
be disrupted in favor of  the Republican Party.

Overall, the f irst  Obama administrat ion could be characterized as defending polit ically safe and
compromised posit ions as its basis for polit ical decision-making—as the President ’s silence
concerning cont inued racial disparit ies in this country demonstrates as well.

Vision III: Fight ing Inequality and Poverty

Vision III condemns any form of “Wild West” militarism. It  maintains that economic policies which
increase inequality and exacerbate poverty are unacceptable, and seeks a government that will
t ruly pursue equal protect ion and opportunity to all Americans.

Generally, this vision is best described by Mart in Luther King, Jr.’s famous “Letter f rom a
Birmingham Jail”, dated April 16, 1963. Dr. King at tempted to describe the kind of  polit ics and
policies, as well as the values, that  should form the foundat ion of  a “Beloved Society.” He used an
explicit  social just ice lens for f raming public policy in this and other statements. According to this
vision, social and economic policies should help to expand social and economic democracy. Health
and well-being are t reated as human rights and not simply a quest ion of  who does or does not
have insurance. The embarrassing concentrat ion of  wealth at  the cost of  the livelihood of
impoverished and working-class people is not simply unjust , not  only unfair, but  economically
backward and downright unacceptable. In this vision, government has a responsibility to pursue
policies that maximize the opportunit ies for all Americans to be socially and economically
product ive. Meanwhile, internat ional peace is pursued not through threats to kill, or through Wild
West militarism, but on the basis of  respect for human rights and internat ional law.



West militarism, but on the basis of  respect for human rights and internat ional law.

It  seems that Obama as a president ial candidate was able to mobilize many Americans, and gain
the support  of  many people across the planet, on the basis of  Vision III. But as President, he has
operated very much within the framework of  the neoliberal Vision II. In these compet ing visions we
see the cause of  the disconnect between the rhetoric of  Obama’s campaign and his subsequent
posit ions and policies as President. More than any other explanat ion, it  is the recalcit rance of
Vision I and compromising omnipotence of  Vision II that  have dampened any hopes that the
President would pursue a genuinely progressive agenda.

In spite of  this disappointment, and as a strong believer in Vision III, I will st ill support  the defeat of
the Republican Party candidate. The dominant dynamic here should not be one of  disappointment
or anger at  President Obama’s posit ions and act ions during his f irst  administrat ion, even if  we
allow those sent iments to remain as an undercurrent in our thought. Rather, we should see the
upcoming elect ion as a crucially important debate between Visions I, II, and III. First  and foremost,
at  least  in my opinion, Vision I has to be defeated. Only af ter defeat ing this right-wing extremist
concept ion of  America can we organize and mobilize at  local and nat ional levels against
neoliberalism and on behalf  of  Vision III.

Proposing electoral support  for President Obama in the context  above does not mean automat ic
endorsement of  his policies or polit ics. Electoral support  should not mean lack of  discourse,
debate or crit ique surrounding the administrat ion’s domest ic and internat ional policies, and it
certainly should not hinder our ef forts to foster mobilizat ion on behalf  of  serious social change.

This is the real elect ion batt le, and how it  turns out will have enormous consequences, not just  in
def ining U.S. society but for people seeking peace and just ice all around the world.

James Jennings has published extensively on race, community, and politics. He is Professor of
Urban and Environmental Policy and Planning at Tufts University.
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